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ABSTRACT
Background
Globally, up to 80% of patients enrolled for addiction care are lost to follow-up within the first three months
of treatment. This review synthesizes evidence on extrinsic factors that influence motivation for engaging in
addiction recovery and corresponding empirical definitions.
Methods
A systematic search for peer-reviewed articles was conducted through electronic databases, including Ovid
MEDLINE, PsychINFO, CINHAL, and scanning references. The included articles were published in English
or French between 1946 and 2018.
Results
The identified sixteen articles indicated that extrinsic factors for the person’s engagement and retention in
the addiction recovery process included: motivation-enhancing healthcare structures, therapeutic
relationships, and supportive social networks. Results also indicated that empirical definitions of motivation
for engagement and retention in the addiction recovery process varied across studies.
Conclusion
Extrinsic factors can influence the person’s motivation for engagement and retention in the addiction
recovery. Research with full operational definitions of motivation for engagement and retention in the
addiction recovery is needed.
___________________________________________________________
Keywords: Addiction recovery; engagement; extrinsic factors; motivation; retention

INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades, substance use disorders
(SUD), such as alcohol and drug use addiction
have been a global public health concern.
Globally, evidence on SUDs demonstrated that
about 240 million and one billion people suffered
from alcohol use disorders and smoked tobacco
respectively.[1] Alcohol use disorders contributed
to 257 disability-adjusted life years per 100,000
population and tobacco smoking is associated
with 11% deaths in males and 6% deaths in
females each year.[1] Additionally, 5% of the world
adult population used an illicit drug, such as
opioids, cocaine, amphetamines, hallucinogens, at
least once; and of whom 0.6% had clinically
diagnosable drug addiction in 2015.[2] These
estimates are approximatively equivalent to a
quarter billion individuals who used drugs and
29.5 million living with drug addiction across the
world.[2] SUD contributed to a total annual global
loss of 28 million healthy lives, including 190,000
premature deaths solely attributable to opioid

addiction worldwide.[2] Similarly, a recent
analysis of the global burden of disease
demonstrated that SUD are among the leading
causes of years lived with disabilities (YLDs),
accounting for 28.5% for global YLDs.[3]
Research has linked the ineffective stabilization of
patients with addiction to increased risk of
crimes.[4] Wealthy and low-resourced countries
alike experience a high prevalence of addiction
problems in criminal systems. The United Nations
Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) reported that,
in 2016, 35% and 19% of six sentenced women
and men prisoners, respectively, were serving for
substance-related crime worldwide.[5] Crimes
related to substance use, such as robbery, drug
trafficking and homicide in low-resourced,
emerging economy, and wealthy countries range
between 5% and 46% of all cases in their criminal
justice systems.[6-9]
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There have been international commitments to
improving addiction prevention and treatment
outcomes through the 1998 United Nation General
Assembly
Special
Session
on
drugs.
Subsequently, in 2000, the political declaration
and action plan for international cooperation
advocated for an integrated and balanced strategy
to counter world drug problems.[10] Through the
political declaration, 132 heads of states agreed on
strategies, including pharmacotherapies and
psychosocial interventions aimed at improving
rehabilitation, recovery, and social reintegration of
patients with SUDs.[10] Nonetheless, addiction
care programs across the world continue to
experience high rates of early attrition from
treatment. Research has shown that dropout rates
in the first three months of treatment can reach
up to 80% among patients enrolled for addiction
care,[11-13] and over 50% relapse in less than two
months of their admission into addiction
programs.[14]
Evidence has indicated that motivation plays a
crucial role in the process of engaging in the
person’s behaviour change process.[(15-17] A
self-determination theory by Ryan and Deci
asserts that a person’s intrinsic motivation, i.e.,
inherited human drives towards growth, selfintegration, and resolution of conflicting ideas
about life, grows under the influences of
interactions with extrinsic factors, and the
external human conditions.[16] External human
conditions, such as perceived rewards, praises,
punishment, and orders directed to the person
effect a behaviour change towards psychological
growth, engagement, and wellness through the
interactions with a component of intrinsic
motivation
referred
to
as
autonomous
motivation.[15]
Given
that
autonomous
motivation, an essential element for behaviour
change is continuously subject to influences of
external human conditions, [15-17] it is worth
investigating extrinsic factors for engaging and
remaining in the addiction recovery. Such an
investigation may yield modifiable external
conditions, which healthcare professionals and
stakeholders may capitalize on to improve
addiction care outcomes.
Research demonstrated that patients, who fully
engage in self-endorsed actions towards the
addiction recovery, are those whose extrinsic
factors facilitate the recognition of substancerelated
consequences,
perception
of
the
importance of addiction behaviour change, and
expression of desire for help.[18-20] As such,
retaining a person in the addiction recovery
process may be subject to a wide variety of
extrinsic factors. However, in the current
literature, little attention has been paid to either
synthesizing evidence related to interactions

between extrinsic factors and addiction recovery
outcomes. Additionally, assessing the patient
progress in addiction recovery requires consistent
and objective characteristics, that is, specific
empirical
definitions.
In
socio-behavioural
research, empirical definitions also referred to as
operational definitions, are crucial because they
provide measurable dimensions through which
the researchers examine non-observational
variables
of
the
phenomenon
under
investigation.[21] While, motivation and retention
in the addiction recovery, as variables, have been
extensively studied, definitions specific to these
variables varied across studies. For example, some
research assessed motivation by the patient's
recognition of their problems, expression of desire
for help and treatment readiness;[18] whereas
theorists suggested assessing motivation through
stages.[19] The use of different empirical
definitions may make it difficult to interpret and
utilize evidence related to these variables. As such,
this gap in the current literature calls for
synthesizing evidence about extrinsic factors
influencing addiction recovery outcomes or their
empirical definitions, which are used to evaluate
these outcomes.[21]
This systematic review sought to synthesize
literature that relates to the following questions:
(1) what are the extrinsic factors that influence the
person’s motivation for engagement and retention
in the addiction recovery process? (2) What
empirical definitions are used to evaluate patients’
motivation for engagement and retention in the
addiction recovery process?

METHODS
Design
This review was guided by the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis
(PRISMA) guidelines.[22] Peer-reviewed articles
were retrieved through electronic databases using
MeSH terms and keywords. Two researchers
independently used a pre-established protocol to
select and assess the quality of eligible studies.
Besides, other members of the research team
individually evaluated the review process,
importance and intellectual content of the article
before discussing and approving the final version
of the review report within the team.
Using the PICOS framework,[23] this systematic
review
included
both
experimental
and
observational studies that sampled people seeking
addiction care services to examine factors
contributing to the person’s motivation for
engagement and/or retention in the recovery
process. As this review included both experimental
and observational study designs, there was no
single comparator.
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Search strategy
The identification of articles through electronic
databases was conducted using both MeSH
keywords and free text searches. The search
strategy encompassed a combination of MeSH
keywords and free text, which used Boolean
operators “AND” or “OR” with appropriate
truncation, such as the use of parentheses to
refine search and the asterisk for finding all terms
with a given string of text. For Ovid MEDLINE(R)
these MeSH keywords and free text were combined
as follows: (1) engagement.mp, (2) addiction
care.mp., (3) recovery, (4) exp Motivation, (5)
motivation for engagement.mp., (6) 3 OR 4 AND 5,
(7) exp Substance-Related/ Disorders, (8) exp
Substance-Related Disorders, (9) 1 AND 7, (10) 2
or 6 and 8 and 9. This search strategy was adapted
for other databases, i.e. PsychINFO and CINHAL.
Study selection
After searching each of the electronic databases,
the identified research studies and corresponding
abstracts and URL links were exported and stored
on Microsoft Word outputs. Studies were selected
if they had examined and reported data on the
person’s engagement and/or retention in
treatment and were published in English or
French between 1st January 1946 and 30thJune
2018. The review excluded duplicated articles,
studies without a human sample, articles
reporting a secondary data analysis, review
articles, and papers whose full text was not

available (see Figure 1). At the final step, data
extracted from articles included the following
items: a full reference, date and place of
publication, purpose/hypotheses, study designs,
sampling
procedures
and
sample
size,
measurements, and findings related to outcomes
(Table 1).
Risk of bias and quality assessment
Critical appraisal is a key component of evidencebased practice; thus, the risk of bias and quality
of studies were assessed with the Critical
Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) checklists.
CASP checklists consist of a series of
questionnaires devised to facilitate the formal
assessment of the methodological quality,
quantity, consistency, and the applicability of
study findings. CASP checklists comprised cohort
studies that have 12 criteria,[24] and 11 criteria
for both randomized controlled trials,[25] and
clinical predictive studies.[26] CASP checklists
enabled the researchers to rate each individual
study based on whether the authors addressed a
coherent and clear research question, how the
possibility of confounding, and various types of
bias are handled. Scores for individual studies
were ranked into three categories: high quality of
evidence for studies whose scores were nine or
over, acceptable for those scoring between seven
and eight, and low quality for studies with a score
below seven (for details on individual study score,
see the last column of Table 1).
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Research articles identified from all sources (N= 1,478)
Research articles retrieved from Medline (N= 938), PsychINFO (509), and CINHAL (N= 11)
Research articles retrieved by scanning the reference lists of identified studies (N= 20)

Research articles retained after checking article

Research articles excluded after checking titles (N= 1,177)

titles (N= 301)

Research articles retained after
checking abstract (N= 82)

Research articles excluded after checking abstract (N= 219)

Research articles eligible for a full-text

Research articles excluded after a full-text analysis (N= 66)

analysis (N= 82)

N= 16 had not specified which sample of patients with SUDs
included.
N= 45 had not reported results of factors and outcomes
variables: engagement and retention in addiction care.

Research articles eligible for
inclusion (N= 16)

N= 3 did not have available full-text
N= 2 Were reviews

Figure 1. Flow diagram for the identification and selection of studies

RESULTS
The initial search retrieved 1,478 articles, which
after checking their titles and abstracts, were
narrowed down to 301 and 82 respectively. The
included articles present a wide variety of
characteristics and operationalization of variables
related to motivation and retention in the
addiction recovery process. This diversity of
characteristics and measures made it difficult to
aggregate data and to conduct a meta-analysis.
Therefore, the synthesis consisted of discussing
the results of each individual study and

organizing similar evidence under subheadings
pertaining to the review research questions. In the
studies included in this systematic review, to a
varied extent, corresponding evidence attributed
the person’s motivation for engagement and
retention in the addiction recovery process to
factors, including motivation-enhancing health
care structures and therapeutic relationships,
supportive
social
networks,
and
patient
characteristics. The results pertaining to these
factors are synthesized and summarized in Table
1.
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T

a

b l

e 1. S u m m

Refere
nces

Publicati
on

1

Wild,
Cunnin
gham
(32)

2006
Canada

2

Bischof
, Iwen
(34)

2016
Germany

3

Mueser
, Glynn
(42)

4

5

Objectives/Hypot
heses
To test if treatment
motivation should
account for unique
variance in client
engagement
at
treatment entry.

a r y
Study
design

o f
Sample
size and
character
istics

r e

s

Measurement
s

u l t s
Main results

Score/
quality

Crosssectional
predictive
study

N
=300
seeking
treatment
at
the
Behaviour
Change
Unit

Clients rated
the extent to
which their
social
networks
pressured
them using
two modified
versions of
Polcin and
Weisner’s
(1999) social
pressure
index.

Perceived coercion negatively affected
identified motivation for treatment (r
= -.34, p <.001). External treatment
motivation was negatively correlated
with alcohol dependence (r = -.22,
p<.01) and was uncorrelated with
drug dependence. Social network
pressure to cut down substance use
vs external motivation was as low as
r= .41, p<.01 and r= .24, p<.001 for
introjected.

7/11
Accepta
ble
Quality

To
engage
treatment-refusing
patients in alcohol
treatment and to
improve concerned
significant
others
(CSO) functioning.

RCT
with
a
three, six,
and twelvemonth
follow-up.

Treatment
utilization was
assessed
by
received
treatment for
alcohol
problems
available
in
the
community

At three months, participants in the
intervention group had significant
higher engagement rates compared to
a waiting list (40.5% vs 13.9%,
p<0.02). But there were no significant
rates differences between groups at
six and twelve-month follow-up
47.6% vs 41.7%, p<0.84) except for
improvement for the psychological
well-being of CSOs.

High
quality
9/11

2009 US

Exploring client and
family
characteristics
related
to
engagement
and
exposure to the
interventions

A pilot RCT

Selected
subscales
from the FEIS
(Tessler&Gam
ache, 1996).
The Timeline
Follow-back
Calendar
(TLFBC)
assessed
substance use
during last 6
months.

Engaging and not engaging was
influenced by:
Geographical location (χ² = 7.61,
df=1, p < .01), ethnicity (χ² = 7.61,
df=1, p < .03), patient alcohol use
problems (χ² = 7.61, df=1, p < .03),
relative close relationships (χ² = 7.61,
df=1, p < .004), and relative
stigmatizing attitudes (χ² = 7.61,
df=1, p < .007).

9/11
High
quality

Drumm
ond,
Gilburt
(40)

2016 UK

Testing
feasibility
assertive
community
treatment
evaluating
efficacy
of
intervention
drinking
behaviours

A pilot RCT

94
Concerne
d
significant
others,
family
members
of patients
suffering
from
alcohol
dependen
ce.
N=
216
families
(108
clients
with
concurren
t
substance
use
psychiatri
c
disorders
and their
108
key
relatives
N=
94
participan
ts with age
18 years
or
over
from
communit
y
addiction
services

Participants assigned to ACT were in
contact with services for longer period
(t (76.77) = 15.62, P < 0.001); received
a greater mean service contact (t
(57.75) = 10.52, P < 0.001). At 6
months, treatment as usual group
had better significantly fewer alcoholrelated problems and health utility.
No significant difference between
intervention and control groups in
motivation for readiness to change,

High
quality
9/11

Guerrer
o,
Fenwic
k (39)

2015 US

Mean drinking
per day and
percent days
of abstinence
assessed
by
TimeLine Flow
Form 90
Total alcohol
and
other
drugs
consumed in 6
months’
health-related
quality of life
Retention was
measured as
the number of
days
between
admission and
discharge
dates

The relationship between highcapacity
programs
and
client
retention in treatment would be
moderated by client minority status.
African
American
clients
had
significantly greater retention in
treatment than White. Medi-Cal
eligibility and homelessness were
positively associated with retention.

Accepta
ble
quality
6/12

the
of
and
the
the
on

Examined
the
extent to which
coordinated care is
the mechanism by
which
program
capacity
is
associated with the
waittime
and
retention.

Retrospecti
ve
cohort
study

N=13,478
client
treatment
episodes
were
drawn
from
programs
client
dataset
collected
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6

Holtyn,
Koffarn
us (38)

2014 US

To
determine
if
employment-based
reinforcement can
increase retention
in
outpatient
methadone
treatment

RCT

7

Morse
and
MacMa
ster
(29)

2015 US

To describe possible
differences between
young adult and
older adult opiate
users
in
abstinence-based,
residential,
dual
diagnosis treatment

Retrospecti
ve study

8

Courtn
ey,
Clare
(41)

2017
Australia

Describe
the
retention rates in
the
financial
Interventions
for
smoking cessation
among low-income
smokers. Identify if
smoking-related,
health-related,
behavioural, sociodemographic
characteristics were
associated
with
retention

RCT openlabelled
with
allocation
concealmen
t

9

Kim,
Saitz
(33)

2011 US

To examine the
proportion of study
participants
that
initiated
and
engaged
with
Chronic
Disease
Model
addiction care.

A
prospective
cohort
study with
a 3-month
follow-up

10

Cao et
al.
(2014)

2014
China

To identify various
predictors
of
treatment retention
over
a
six-year
period.

The
prospective
predictive
study
extended
over a 6
yearperiod.

in
2010
and 2011
98
participan
ts
on
waiting
lists
for
methadon
e
treatment
in
Baltimore.

N=760
individual
s
who
reported
using
heroin,
nonprescribed
methadon
e, and/or
other
opiates
during the
30
days
prior
to
treatment
N= 1047
LowSocial
Economic
Status
smokers
interested
in quitting
smoking

N=282
individual
s
with
alcohol
dependen
ce,
drug
dependen
ce, or both
alcohol
and drug
dependen
ce
N=1511,
18 years
or
older
drug
users who
have failed
to come off
heroin use

Addiction
Severity
Index-Lite and
heroin and
Cocaine
sections of the
Composite
International
Diagnostic
Interview—
2nd edition to
assess
drug
dependence.
Addiction
severity
Items
measuring the
types
and
frequencies of
service drawn
from
the
treatment
service review

The Abstinence, Methadone, &Work
Reinforcement condition differed
significantly
from
the
Work
Reinforcement condition. At the
follow-up, there were no betweencondition differences in rates of drug
abstinence.

9/11
Higher
quality

At 6 months follow up, opiate users
had lower rates of treatment
completion at every other weekly
measure, peaking at 3 weeks (77.5%
vs. 81.1%, p ≤ .001). Opiate users had
a shorter average length of stay by
almost two days (30.9 vs. 32.8 days, t
¼ .204, p ≤ .041). Young and older
adults continued to have higher
scores for drug use and medical
issues respectively. No differences
between group regarding the use of
outpatient and halfway house and
engagement in 12 steps programs

Accepta
ble
quality
6/12

The
selfreported data
collected via
CATI
included:
smokingrelated,
substance
use, mental or
physical
health,
general
psychological
factors, sociodemographics
,
and
recruitment
source
Initiation and
engagement
measured by
two or three to
patients’ visits
to
addiction
care services
within 30 days
of initiation

Motivation to quit was significantly
associated with both 2-month and 8month retention (OR: 1.16; 95% CI:
1.03,1.30, p< 0.05; and 1.15; 95% CI:
1.04, 1.27, p < 0.01 respectively).
Having
older
age
significantly
predicted program completion at 2
and 8 months. An increase in level of
education significantly contributed to
retention in the 8 months’ interview.

High
quality
10/11

Participants who engaged with CDM
services utilized addiction treatment
(79% vs 56%, P-value = 0.001) and
addiction pharmacotherapy (39% vs
18%, P value < 0.001). Female sex
was associated with lower odds of
linkage with CDM care over the
course of the study

Accepta
ble
quality
8/12

Retention
duration
represents
days
on
treatment
from the first
dose to the
last dose of
methadone or
last date of the
study period.

Clients reporting close or average
family relationships in the month
prior to MMT enrolment were
significantly
associated
with
retention.
Daily
dosages
of
methadone were strongly correlated
with retention in treatment (20.8% for
≤30 mg/day vs 34.8% for 31–60
mg/day vs 53.2% for >60 mg/day, p
< 0.0001).

Accepta
ble
quality
8/12
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Graff,
Morgan
(52)

2009 US

Compared rates of
engagement
and
retention of alcoholdependent women
and
women
in
couple treatment;

RCT

102
women
seeking
outpatient
treatment
for alcohol
problems
and their
male
spouse or
partner

The TLFB41
was used to
assess alcohol
and drug use
for both the
woman
and
her partner in
the
three
months prior
to the baseline
interview
Motivation
was measured
by readiness
to
Change
Questionnaire

12

Stevens
,
Verdejo
García,
Roeyers
,
Goudri
aan,
andVan
derplas
schen
(2015)
Becan,
Knight,
Crawle
y, Joe,
and
Flynn
(2015)

Belgium,
2015

To
examine
whetherdelay
discounting,
as
measured
shortly
following treatment
entry, would be
predictive of shorter
treatment retention

Quasiexperiment
al design

N=
84
Substance
drug
injecting

The
motivation for
treatment was
measured
using a Dutch
version of the
The
motivation for
Treatment
(MfT) scale

US 2015

To
test
the
effectiveness of a
new intervention for
improving
motivation
for
change,
the
Treatment
Readiness
and
Induction Program

Comparativ
e
descriptive
study

519 aged
12
and
older
recruited
from
6
residential
programs

14

Ng and
Hareri
mana
(2016)

2016
Rwanda

Evaluate
a
sustainable model
of mental health
care in a lowincome country

Prospective
cohort
study

15

Mason
et
al.
(2016)

2016
US

Tested a 20-minute
intervention
that
integrates
motivational
interviewing
and
peer
network
strategies

RCT

719
patients
who
sought
care
for
substance
use
and
posttraum
atic stress
disorders
between
2013
2014
119
participan
ts
recruited
from
an
adolescen
t medicine
outpatient
clinic

16

Tate et
al.
(2011)

2011
US

Evaluate
predisposing,
enabling, and need
predictors
of
treatment retention

Randomize
d
clinical
trial

13

253
participan
ts entering
outpatient
treatment
at
the
Veterans
Affairs
San Diego

Women in the individual treatment
condition attended significantly more
sessions than women in the couples’
condition (t (100) = −1.98; p = .05).
Being older, having no children at
home were associated with fewer
alcohol dependence symptoms, later
age of onset of an alcohol diagnosis,
more satisfying marital relationships,
and having encouraged or accepting
partners
increased
treatment
engagement (F (4, 86) = 5.48, p
<.001). Women's age, the total
number
of
current
alcohol
dependence
symptoms,
female
relationship quality score, spouse
drinking
status,
and
women's
condition preference accounted for
40% of variations in retention
outcomes (F (5, 72) = 9.39, p <.001).
A delay discounting significantly
predicted shorter treatment retention
(t (82) = −3.04, p < .02). The
associated b-value (−4.50) indicated
that as the ln(k)-value decreased by
one
unit
treatment,
retention
increased by 4.50 units (i.e., days).

9/11
High
quality

The treatment
motivation
scales

Higher problem recognition [t (507) =
13.72, p <0.0002], and desire for help
[t (507) =7.28, p < 0.008] in the
intervention than in the control group
at follow-up.

9/11
High
quality

Retention was
determined by
regular
attendance to
follow-up
appointments

Factors associated with improved
treatment
outcomes
included:
patients presenting for care with their
families (85.63%) and patients’ beliefs
regarding treatment was helpfulness,
importance, and/or necessity as
reported by 90.26%.

8/12
Accepta
ble

The number of
days they have
used
substances
within the last
month
with
self-reported
alcohol
use
and
selfreported
marijuana use
The
motivation
was assessed
via
ASI
questions
asking
the
importance of
treatment and
abstinence

The reduction of alcohol offers for the
intervention condition suggests that
alcohol use behaviour may be closely
associated with adolescents’ peer
network characteristics of risk or
protection, at least for boys as we did
not find this effect for girls.

10/11
High
quality

Participants with low social support
attended
more
sessions
than
participants with high social support.
Participants who experienced an
acute health event in the three
months prior to treatment attended
more sessions than participants
without an acute pre-treatment
health event.

9/11
High
quality

9/11
High
quality
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e System

100

Study characteristics
Included articles were reporting on research
conducted in eight countries: Australia, Belgium,
Canada, China, Germany, Rwanda, and the United
Kingdom had one article each; whereas nine articles
were from the United States of America. In terms of
methods, the majority of reviewed research articles,
nine (56.2%), were studies that utilized an
experimental design, of which eight were
randomized control trials (RCTs) and one was quasiexperimental design. Five (31.3%) studies used a
longitudinal design, three of which were prospective
cohort studies, while two were retrospective. There
was also one (6.2%) comparative descriptive and one
(6.2%) cross-sectional study in the reviewed articles.
The reviewed studies sampled from three types of
population: community-residing population (4
(25.0%)), inpatients (7 (43.8%)), and outpatients (5
(31.2%)). With regard to sample size, reviewed
studies accounted for a combined total of 104,710
participants. Because sample size varied across
studies, they were broken into three categories,
studies with small (n< 200), medium (200–499), and
large (n= 500 and over) sample size. Accordingly, five
studies (31.2%) had between 84 and 102
participants, three (18.8%) with a sample ranging
from 216 to 300, while the remaining eight (50.0%)
had more than 500 participants each. The majority
of studies, 11 (69%) were published in the past five
years, while five (31%) had a date of publication
ranging between 2006 and 2011. Using CASP
checklists to assess the quality of evidence, 10 of 16
(61%) reviewed studies scored ≥ 9 out of 11, which
falls in the category of high quality. For the
remainder, four (22%) studies scored between 7 and
8, a score in the category of acceptable quality and
only two (19%) studies were rated at ≤ 6 out of 11, a
score that falls into the low-quality category.
Empirical definitions for motivation and
retention in the addiction recovery process
Motivation
In the included studies, addiction care outcomes,
motivation for engagement and retention in the
addiction recovery process were operationalized
using a wide range of dimensions.
Examples include problem recognition, desire for
help, and treatment readiness. Tate et al.,[27] study
operationalized motivation for engagement by the
people's perceived importance of treatment for their
alcohol, drug, and psychological problems. Other
empirical definitions of motivation were either the
person’s readiness for behaviour change measured
by addiction severity index scale,[28, 29] or a
combination of more than one of the following

dimensions: problem recognition, desire for help,
and treatment readiness.[30, 31] These empirical
definitions were also corroborated by Wild,
Cunningham, and Ryan,[32] who assessed
motivation for engagement in treatment through
social network pressure, perceived costs and
benefits associated with reducing alcohol and other
drug use.
Motivation was also operationalized by commitment
to attending addiction care programs. Other studies
operationalized motivation by empirical definitions
which, in clinical practice, are not uniquely specific
to the person's engagement; for example,
operationalizing motivation for engagement as twoor three person’s visits to addiction care services
within 30 days of treatment initiation.[33] Likewise,
Bischof et al.[34] assessed the person’s engagement
using unspecific measures such as the utilization of
available community services for alcohol problems
and specialized addiction care settings.
Retention
process

in

the

addiction

recovery

The operationalization of retention in the addiction
recovery process used various measures across all
included studies. In some studies, retention was
defined as number of substance use during the last
30 days or compliance with a treatment plan. Mason
et al.[34] assessed retention through self-reported
numbers of days a person used substances, such as
alcohol, cannabis, during the last month[35]; while
in the Ng and Harerimana's study,[36] retention was
determined by attendance to scheduled follow-up
appointments. Retention was also operationalized
as a period representing days on treatment from the
first dose to the last dose of methadone or last date
of the study period.[37]
Other operational definitions of retention include
reduction in substance use and improvement in the
patient’s physical, psychosocial, and legal status.
This empirical definition is supported by items of the
Addiction Severity Index Scale, which assess the
retention through reduced drug use, a person's
stability in education, employment, relationships
with family, along with improved medical and legal
histories.[38]
Additionally,
Guerrero
et
al.
empirically defined retention as the person's days of
stay in treatment from admission to discharge
dates[39]; whereas Drummond et al. [40]
operationalized retention by reduced daily drinking
mean, percentage of days patients abstain from
substance, along with total amount of alcohol and
other drugs used over a period of six months.
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Factors influencing the patients’ motivation and
retention in the addiction recovery process
Motivation
-enhancing
healthcare
structures and therapeutic relationships
The reviewed studies highlighted that healthcare
structures, including addiction treatment tailored to
the patient’s needs, timely positive reinforcement
and understanding of the needs, enhanced patienthealthcare professional relationships, and readily
accessible addiction care services, are vital for
motivation and retention in addiction recovery.
Addiction treatment tailored to the patient's
needs
The reviewed studies have linked, at various levels,
the daily dosage of substitute treatment to patients'
motivation and retention in the addiction recovery
process. Over six years, a prospective predictive
study demonstrated that daily dosage of methadone
significantly correlated with treatment retention;
specifically, among patients having methadone 30
mg/day the treatment retention was 20.8% as
compared to 34.8% in the group with 31–60 mg/day
and 53.2% for >60 mg/day, p <0.001.[37]. Beside
daily methadone dosage, another study found that
patients who reported a positive relationship with
their family relatives and contact with ex-drug users
a month before entering treatment had significantly
improved treatment retention (p < 0.01)[24].
Timely
positive
reinforcement
and
understanding of patients’ needs
An experimental study examined the relationship
between retention in addiction treatment and
patient’s satisfaction in the form of reward
discounting. [31]The study found a positive effect of
timely reward on retention in treatment (t (82) =
−3.04, p< 0.02) wherein a reduction of one unit in a
delay of reward increased treatment retention by 4.5
days (β =−4.50, p< 0.01). The study emphasised the
importance of timely positive reinforcement and
understanding of patients' needs on the course of
the
addiction
recovery
process.
Similarly,
implementation
of
motivation-enhancing
interventions,
combining
mapping-enhanced
counselling, experiential games, and activities to
peer facilitation may enable a person to maintain
higher scores on motivation domains until aftercare
follow-up. This was ascertained in a sample of 519
patients from the United States with SUDs.[30] The
study indicated a higher problem recognition [t (507)
= 13.72, p <0.002], and desire for help [t (507) =7.28,
p < 0.008] in the intervention than in the control
group at follow-up.[30] However, this study

examined only two of four dimensions of motivation
for engagement in treatment. As result, its findings
cannot be inferred to the entire picture of retention
in the addiction recovery process.
Enhanced patient and healthcare professional
relationships
Addiction care outcomes may be improved by
treatment
interventions
delivered
through
community assertiveness treatment (CAT); which
emphasize addiction recovery principles, including
enhanced patient and healthcare professional
contacts, relationships, and care planning based on
patient's goals, health and social needs such as
accommodation, leisure, occupation and physical
and mental health.[40] A randomized control trial by
Drummond et al.,[40] indicated that participants
assigned to CAT plus treatment, as usual, were in
contact with services for longer period (t (76.77) =
15.62, P < 0.001); and they also received a greater
mean service contact (t (57.75) = 10.52, P <
0.001).[40] Although, at six months the intervention
group had significantly fewer alcohol-related
problems and health utility, there was no significant
difference between intervention and control groups
in motivation for readiness to change, health-related
quality of life, and severity of dependence.[40] It is
also worth noting that the study neither
distinguished the contribution of each extrinsic
factor nor evaluated other domains of the person's
motivation for engagement in the addiction recovery
process; i.e., problem recognition, desire for help,
and pressure for treatment.
Readily accessible addiction care services and
patient-tailored treatment
Motivation may be enhanced by interactions
between retention in addiction care and health care
setting's capacity in terms of program readiness to
implement new practice minimising the patients'
wait time to enter treatment and maximizing
retention.[39] A retrospective study among
Americans found that having a health care
insurance and being homeless had a positive
association
with
retention
in
addiction
treatment.[39] Similar to the other reviewed articles,
Guerrero et al.,[39] provided little evidence on which
motivation domains that influenced retention
variables.
Another study indicated that combining substitute
treatment
delivered
through
individually
determined doses of methadone and work
reinforcement conditions has the potential to
enhance abstinence among patients with substance
problems.[38] The randomized control trial by
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Holtynet al.[38] sought to determine if an
intervention which focuses on employment-based
incentives can enhance outcomes among 98
American patients in a methadone treatment
program. The study found that patients in
intervention exhibited a higher proportion of urine
clean from opioids (75% versus 54%) and cocaine
(57% versus 32%) than the control.[38] However, the
results of follow-up data showed no significant
differences in abstinence rates between the groups.
Such inconsistent findings indicate that addiction
care outcomes may be subject to extrinsic factors
outside treatment conditions such as supportive
social networks; which were not taken into account
by the study.
Supportive social networks
The studies reviewed failed to provide consistent
evidence on the association between supportive
social networks and improved retention in addiction
care. However, several studies linked specific social
supports with positive addiction treatment
outcomes.
Support from family relatives
In a one-year research on post-traumatic stress
disorders
and
SUDs
treatment,
Ng
and
Harerimana,[36]
highlighted
the
role
of
acknowledging people's beliefs about treatment and
family
involvement
in
improving
retention
outcomes. The research found a retention rate of
55.6% and attrition rate of 37.1% at one-year followup.[36] People who optimally benefited from the care
program had family support in the form of
accompaniment (85.6%), and believed that
treatment was helpful, relevant, and/or necessary
(90.2%).[36] Nonetheless, family relatives and peer
network may compromise motivation outcomes by
exerting pressure for treatment on the patient. A
Canadian study examined the extent to which
patient motivation, extrinsic motivation in the form
of subjective social network pressure to seek
addiction
care,
influenced
motivation
for
engagement and retention among 300 adults
seeking treatment.[32]
In this study, Wild,
Cunningham [32] found that perceived coercion
through network pressure negatively impacted the
patient's identified motivation (r = -.34, p <.001),
and had a negative correlation with alcohol
dependence (r = -.22, p<.01).
In contrast to the previous studies, several similar
studies have shown inconsistent results. Bischof,
Iwen[34], in a German RCT, used a sample of 94
people entering treatment for alcohol use disorders
to examine their engagement in an intervention
aimed at improving close relative functioning. This

RCT found inconsistent effects on the people’s
engagement at three, six, and twelve-month followup periods. At three months, rates of engagement
among participants assigned to the intervention
group were significantly higher than in the control
group (40.5% vs 13.9%, p<0.02).[34] However, the
difference between groups was not significant at six
and twelve months' follow-up, 47.6% vs 41.7%,
p<0.84).[34] Despite the inconsistency in results
after three, six- and twelve-months’ follow-ups, this
RCT does provide insights into the potential of
involving people’s social networks, mainly close
relatives in addiction treatment.
Peer support
A six-month RCT of 119 adolescents with alcohol
and cannabis use problems, in the United States,
compared peer network-led intervention, promotion
of motivation through rapport, acceptance,
reflections,
and
non-confrontation
with
standardized addiction treatment protocols.[35] The
study found marginally significant positive peer
network intervention outcomes only in alcohol use
via reduced social stress (R2=0.05, p=0.052).[35]
The concern, in this study, was that the RCT
measured the construct social support using only
two items, loneliness and perceived isolation, rather
than the full construct scale; thus, potentially
negatively impacting the comprehensiveness of the
data. In contrast to the preceding study, in another
RCT involving 253 American participants with
major depression and SUDs entering outpatient
treatment,
Tate,
Mrnak‐Meyer
[27]
found
diametrically opposed results regarding supportive
social networks.[27] This study, examining
predictors for treatment retention, indicated that
participants with low social support were more
active in treatment than those with higher support.
The person’s characteristics moderating the
effect of extrinsic factors on motivation and
retention in the addiction recovery
Characteristics of a person, such as having an
intimate relationship or dependents, the age of
substance use onset, and age at the current episode
can influence motivation for engagement and
retention in the addiction recovery process.[28] This
influence was evidenced in an RCT, which examined
specific factors for treatment engagement and
retention among 102 American women who were
assigned to cognitive behavioural therapy for
substance use problems.[28] The RCT found that
being older and having no dependents predicted
fewer alcohol dependence symptoms; while later
substance use onset, having more satisfactory
marriage status, and living with an encouraging and
accepting
spouse
correlated
with
higher
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engagement in addiction care intervention (F (4, 86)
= 5.48, p < .001).[28] Courtney, Clare [41], in an
RCT testing an intervention for smoking cessation
among 1047 Australians, indicated similar
interactions
between
socio-demographic
characteristics and retention in addiction care. The
researchers found that being older significantly
predicted program completion at two and eight
months (OR= 1.04; 95% CI: 1.02,1.06, p < 0.01 and
OR=1.05;
95%
CI:
1.03,1.07,
p
<0.01
respectively).[41] This study further showed that a
higher level of education also had a significant effect
on retention at the eight months’ follow-up interview
(OR= 2.24; 95% CI: 1.45, 3.46, p < 0.01).
Another RCT study by Mueser, Glynn [42] evaluated
the influence of patient and family characteristics
on engagement in addiction treatment. Mueser,
Glynn [42] showed that the patients’ engagement
was influenced by these characteristics, including
geographical location (χ² = 7.61, df=1, p < .01),
ethnicity (χ² = 7.61, df=1, p < .03), patient SUD (χ²
= 7.61, df=1, p < .03), having close relationships (χ²
= 7.61, df=1, p < .004), and relatives’ stigmatizing
attitudes (χ² = 7.61, df=1, p < .007), which all had a
statistical significant effect on engagement
outcomes.[42]
Other person’s characteristics that have potential to
affect addiction recovery include being female,
which correlated with reduced odds ratio of
engagement in addiction care (Adjusted HR=0.67,
95% CI: 0.49, 0.90).[33] Likewise, Morse and
MacMaster evaluated the influence of patients'
characteristics in a retrospective study among 760
Americans entering treatment for heroin, nonprescribed methadone, and/or other opioids. The
study found that patients using opioids had lower
rates of treatment completion, i.e. 77.5% vs 81.1%,
p ≤ .001 among those not using opioids.[29]
Additionally, results demonstrated that being a
young adult (18–25 years old) was associated with a
higher score on drug use and involvement in legal
issues; whereas, there was no difference among
groups in terms of receiving addiction care from
either outpatient or halfway house and 12 step
programs.[29]

DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of this systematic literature
review was to summarize empirical evidence
pertaining to extrinsic factors for the person's
motivation for engagement and retention in the
addiction recovery process. The reviewed evidence
concludes that a person's motivation for
engagement and retention in the addiction recovery
process is, to a varied extent, influenced by several

extrinsic factors. Key factors were addiction care
programs and therapeutic relationships capable of
enhancing the person's perceived experiences with
treatment. Such addiction care programs may
consider to: (1) timely respond to each person's
needs and interventions targeting to improve the
person's experiences with the addiction care
recovery
process;[30,31]
(2)
comprehensive
addiction care programs providing biological
treatment and social interventions that improve
relations between people receiving care and their
family relatives[37,38,40], along with ensuring that
each person has a single and stable care provider
throughout the treatment process[37, 40]; and (3) to
maximize daily dosage of maintenance treatment
(e.g. methadone >30/day) in accordance to each
individual response to medication.[37, 38] The
present review also highlights that addiction care
programs are required to minimize the wait time for
receiving treatment.[39] Offering programs that can
provide the person with addiction care without long
wait time is particularly important because this can
help with alleviating the person's addiction-related
difficulties, such as a reduced capacity of decision
making and impulse control.[43-45]
Other important extrinsic factors to consider while
formulating addiction care programs include
psychosocial processes, such as companionship by
person’s relatives that may contribute to fostering
social support and reduce the stress associated with
SUDs.[36] The review also indicates that people
seeking addiction care due to their own motivation
may have better treatment outcomes than those
who are pressured by their social networks.[32]
Understanding
this
difference
may
enable
healthcare providers to pay attention to the person’s
motivation for seeking care; and subsequently,
make clinical decisions accordingly.
Furthermore, the review indicates that the person’s
characteristics may play a crucial role in moderating
the interactions between extrinsic factors and
motivation and retention outcomes. In the process
of clinical decision making, addiction care program
managers and healthcare providers should not
overlook the potential impact of a person’s
characteristics on
motivation,
retention in
treatment, and subsequent health outcomes. These
characteristics
include
being
in
intimate
relationship, having dependents, age of substance
use onset, age at current episode, level of
education[28, 41] as well as type of substance
misused[29], the person’s geographic location and
suffered stigmatization attitudes from family
relatives.[46]
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This literature review also sought to evaluate
empirical definitions used to assess variables
related to motivation for engagement and retention
in the addiction recovery process. Variable related
to motivation for engagement in addiction care was
evaluated by diverse domains, including the
person's readiness for behaviour change, problem
recognition, social network pressure, perceived
costs and benefits associated with reducing alcohol
and other drug use, and visits to addiction care
services within 30 days of treatment initiation.
Although no studies combined these empirical
dimensions for variables related to motivation, the
review results support indicators developed and
validated through the Texas Christian University
Motivation Scale.[20,47] The scale operationalizes
motivation for addiction care as a combination of
problem recognition, desire for help, treatment
readiness, pressures for treatment, and treatment
needs.[20,47]
Outcomes related to retention in addiction recovery
were operationalized by variable person’s aspects
including: regular attendance to follow-up
appointments, days spent in treatment from the
first dose to the last dose, commitment to reducing
drug use, the person's stability in education,
employment, relationship with family, along with
improved medical and legal histories. To a certain
extent, these domains for retention in the addiction
recovery are consistent to those developed and
validated by standard gold instruments, such the
Scale for Substance Use Recovery Evaluator, and
the
addiction
recovery
process.[48-51],
demonstrated that the process of addiction recovery
might be observed by the past week-based
improvement in the person’s domains, including
reduced drinking and drug use, self-care,
relationships, perceived importance of abstinence
from drinking and drug use, looking after oneself,
stable resources and belongings. Furthermore, this
review identified inconsistent results, especially in
studies that tested the influence of psychosocial
interventions on engagement or retention in
addiction care. This inconsistency may be partially
explained by differing empirical definitions for these
variables across reviewed studies. As such, further
studies are needed to address this limitation of the
current literature.
Strengths and Limitations
To our knowledge, this is the first literature
review to evaluate various empirical
definitions for motivation for engagement
and retention in the addiction recovery
process, to provide a systematic synthesis of
evidence on extrinsic factors influencing
these treatment outcome variables. Another

strength of this systematic review is based
on the characteristics of the included
studies.
The
majority
(50%)
used
experimental designs, 72.5% were published
in the last five years, and reviewed studies
accounted for 218,010 participants. Of 16
included
studies,
ten
independently
sampled over 500 participants.
However, this systematic review has a few
limitations, such as having summarized
evidence
from
studies
with
diverse
methodologies. The fact that the majority of
included studies have been conducted in the
US may constitute a contextual limitation for
the review results.

CONCLUSIONS
This systematic review provides healthcare
providers, addiction care service administrators,
and policymakers with valuable insights, such as
empirical dimensions that can facilitate the
interpretation of information collected from a person
with SUDs; and thereby advance addiction care
planning and outcomes. The review results may
assist mental health professionals in the process of
information collection and interpretation, as well as
clinical judgement, along with the formulation of
interventions that address unique person’s needs
for addiction care. To that end, the review elucidated
empirical definitions used to assess motivation for
engagement, including problem recognition, desire
for help, treatment readiness, and commitment to
attending addiction care programs. Identified
empirical definitions for retention in the addiction
recovery, included the number of substance use
during the last 30 days or compliance with
treatment plan and reduction in substance use,
along with improvement in the patient’s physical,
psychosocial, and legal status. The review indicates
important factors to consider when improving
addiction care, such as addiction treatment tailored
to patient’s needs, timely positive reinforcement and
understanding of patients’ needs, addiction care
systems providing timely access to addiction care
and patient tailored treatment, as well as supportive
social networks. This review demonstrates a
knowledge gap as a result of inconsistent results
and lack of evidence explaining mechanisms by
which therapeutic relationships and supportive
social networks influence the person’s motivation
for engagement in the addiction recovery process.
The review, further, indicates a lack of studies that
used measures with full empirical dimensions to
examine the influence of extrinsic factors on the
person’s motivation in the combined model.
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